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WEB SECURITY

➤ Hackers - who are they and what do they do? 
➤ Cryptocurrency: How to become a bitcoin billionaire 
➤ Exploits: How not to be a victim 
➤ Content Security Policy: Defence in the browser in the wild 
➤ Case Study: How to uncover an exploit



WHY IS THE WEB INSECURE?

➤ Security is perceived to be complex or someone else's domain,  

➤ The web is a playground of the well-meaning/naïve and  
the ill-disposed or malevolent, 

➤ Web software / infrastructure is often insecure by default,  

➤ It is also a place of automated exploitation,  

➤ Often our goals (budgets) end at site launch, 

➤ We don’t often look after sites once live - we check the visible 
content and cross our fingers it is safe. 

➤ Security is not hard and any effort will be rewarded



WANNACRY MYTHS & FAKE NEWS

➤ Hit outdated XP PCs  ➤ Mostly hit Windows 7

➤ Infected by opening  
email attachments  

➤ Infected by unpatched 
vulnerable SMB services

➤ Made a lot of money ➤ Yet to cash in

➤ Private individuals ➤ Points to Nation State



DON'T BE A VICTIM

➤ Update 

➤ Lockdown 
Manage your attack surface 

➤ Backup 

➤ Test backups 

➤ No worse than a disk failure 

➤ Did I mention? : Test backups



INVEST IN SECURITY

➤ What is at risk?:  

➤ Loss of business / Reputation (you / your client)  
➤ Sensitive data  / Personal data - enumeration  
➤ SEO ranking  / Blacklisting 
➤ Ransom 

➤ Model your costs: 

➤ Spend 37% of your expected losses on security  
Diminishing returns (Gordon–Loeb model) 

➤ Automate - Ansible - Immutable Infrastructure



EU GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR)

➤ GDPR will be enforced from 25 May 2018 

➤ UK organisations handling personal data will still need to 
comply with the GDPR, regardless of Brexit 

➤ Organisations that breach Regulations can expect fines of up to 
4% of annual global turnover or �20 million – whichever is 
greater

• The definition of personal data is broader, 

• Consent will be necessary for processing 
children’s data 

• Rules for obtaining valid consent have been 
changed 

• Appointment of a data protection officer 
(DPO) will be mandatory for certain 
companies 

• Mandatory Data protection impact 
assessments have been introduced 

• There are new requirements for data 
breach notifications 



➤ Defacers 

➤ SEO Spam - content injection 

➤ Data Breaches 

➤ Hactivists 

➤ Recruiters (Botnet orchestration) 

➤ Ransomware botnets 

➤ Layer 7 Attacks - DDOS 

➤ Unintentional - Application level 
vulnerabilities

HACKERS - WHO ARE THEY?



DEFACERS



CONTENT INJECTION - SEO SPAM



CONTENT INJECTION

WordPress version: 4.7.2



CONTENT INJECTION

<script> location.href='http://www.fashionheel-us.com/';</script>

Body overwritten with redirect



DATA BREACHES



DATA BREACHES

@TROYHUNT



THE 
BITCOIN 

GOLDRUSH
How to become a  

Bitcoin 
millionaire 

How Miners are 
exploiting the 

web



HOW (NOT) TO BECOME A BITCOIN MILLIONAIRE

➤ Use exploit like "Eternal Blue"
➤ Deploy ransomware 

Pick tools from NSA leak 
e.g. DOUBLEPULSAR 

➤ Setup Bitcoin wallet

... it wouldn't be just the FBI coming after the attacker, but the NSA, GCHQ, New Zealand's Government Communications 
Security Bureau, the Australian Signals Directorate, and Canada's Communications Security Establishment. 

"That's not a recipe for a peaceful life,"  
http://uk.businessinsider.com/wannacry-ransomware-attack-49000-3-bitcoin-wallets-2017-5

➤ Make loads of money 90k GBP! 
(Too dangerous to cash in) 

➤ Get hunted by all major nation states 

➤ live in fear for the rest of your miserable 
existence

http://uk.businessinsider.com/wannacry-ransomware-attack-49000-3-bitcoin-wallets-2017-5


http://www.coindesk.com/

HOW (NOT) TO BECOME AN ETHER MILLIONAIRE

➤ Build a rig

"...The cards lack video output ports in order 
to differentiate them from consumer graphics 
cards and improve airflow..."

An idiots guide to building an ethereum mining rig

http://bit.ly/mining-rig

➤ Mine for Ether 

➤ Join a mining pool 

➤ Pay for power 

➤ Earn very little
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MINE USING  SOMEONE ELSE'S POWER



LOCATING VULNERABLE SERVERS



BOTNET RECRUITS

"Investigation of the attack uncovered 
49,657 unique IPs which hosted Mirai-
infected devices. As previously reported, 
these were mostly CCTV cameras—a 
popular choice of DDoS botnet herders. 
Other victimized devices included DVRs 
and routers."  
https://www.incapsula.com/blog/malware-analysis-mirai-ddos-botnet.html

https://www.incapsula.com/blog/malware-analysis-mirai-ddos-botnet.html


EXPLOITING THE EXPLOITABLE



OPEN ACCESS



OPEN ACCESS

It’s a yacht!



OPEN ACCESS

It’s a yacht!

It's a hydroelectric control system!



HACKERS: THEY HAVE IT EASY

➤ Insecure Servers & open 
ports 

➤ Default settings and 
passwords 

➤ Open configuration files 

➤ Browsable folders 

➤ Out of date CMS (insecure 
plugins) 

➤ SQL Injection 

➤ Phishing / Social 
Engineering 

➤ Leverage other breaches / 
password reuse 

➤ Search Engines / Exploit 
databases & resources 

➤ Botnets / Proxies



OUT OF DATE SOFTWARE

➤ Out of date CMS core 

➤ Vulnerable plugins / modules

https://www.drupal.org/security-advisory-policy

https://www.drupal.org/security-advisory-policy


MISCONFIGURATIONS: SAVED COPIES OF SENSITIVE FILES



MISCONFIGURATIONS: SAVED COPIES OF SENSITIVE FILES

navigable / readable config files



MISCONFIGURATIONS: VISIBLE SENSITIVE FILES



ANYTHING BUT COSMETIC: TAKING CONTROL
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ANYTHING BUT COSMETIC: TAKING CONTROL



UPLOAD A SHELL
function drupal_bootstrap($phase = NULL, $new_phase = TRUE) { …. 
 
case DRUPAL_BOOTSTRAP_SESSION:  
  require_once DRUPAL_ROOT . '/' . variable_get('session_inc', 'includes/session.inc');  
  drupal_session_initialize();  
  break; 

In the session_inc variable include a malicious file from the /tmp/ folder:

https://blog.sucuri.net/2016/05/finding-conditional-drupal-database-spam.html



HACKERS: HOW THEY FEED - LOW HANGING FRUIT

➤ Internet of things: shodan.io 



HACKERS: HOW THEY FEED - LOW HANGING FRUIT

inurl:CHANGELOG.txt intext:drupal intext:"SA-CORE" -intext:7.32 -
site:github.com -site:drupal.org

➤ Internet of things: shodan.io 
➤ Google Dorks 
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HACKERS: HOW THEY FEED - LOW HANGING FRUIT

➤ Internet of things: shodan.io 
➤ Google Dorks 
➤ Exploit-db 
➤ Show off: zone-h 

http://www.zone-h.org/mirror/id/26377017


HACKERS: HOW THEY FEED - LOW HANGING FRUIT

➤ Internet of things: shodan.io 
➤ Google Dorks 
➤ Exploit-db 
➤ Show off: zone-h 
➤ Trawlers / chancers



PROTECTION MEASURES

➤ Control Leakage 
➤ Restrict access to files 
➤ Layered Defence



INFORMATION LEAKAGE   != OBFUSCATION

Cons: 

➤ Security through 
obscurity is pointless 

➤ There are many ways 
that you can determine 
the CMS and its version

https://www.drupal.org/node/766404
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Pros: 

➤ A layered defence has this 
as a component 

➤ Many exploits are reliant 
on simple version 
determination for version 
specific exploits 

➤ Simple process to place 
effective hurdle in the 
path of script kiddies 

➤ A component of defence only

INFORMATION LEAKAGE   != OBFUSCATION

Cons: 

➤ Security through 
obscurity is pointless 

➤ There are many ways 
that you can determine 
the CMS and its version
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SECURITY MISCONCEPTIONS

➤ Port reassignment 
Use port 2020, 2222 etc in place of  22 
Bad Idea! 

➤ Waste of time: port scanners (nmap) will find it  

➤ False sense of security: Better spend time doing real security 
RSA keys, IP restriction, AllowGroups, no Root login 
IDS or other activity pattern matching. 

➤ Poor Security: 
Ports below 1024 are privileged ports 
Above 1024 are not - easy to mimic ssh and listen. 

➤ Non standard - Other security measures won’t guard it.



DEFENCE LEVEL 1 - PORT LEVEL CONTROL

Know what ports you have open, what is listening on them and who can access.

On the server:

0.0.0.0:9080      LISTEN      1804/varnishd
127.0.0.1:25      LISTEN      2583/exim4
123.45.67.89:443 LISTEN      1037/pound
0.0.0.0:2812      LISTEN      1007/monit
127.0.0.1:6082    LISTEN      1799/varnishd
0.0.0.0:3306      LISTEN      1727/mysqld
127.0.0.1:11211   LISTEN      849/memcached
127.0.0.1:6379    LISTEN      946/redis-server 12
0.0.0.0:10000     LISTEN      2644/perl
123.45.67.89:80  LISTEN      1037/pound
0.0.0.0:22        LISTEN      851/sshd
0 :::9080         LISTEN      1804/varnishd
0 ::1:25          LISTEN      2583/exim4
0 :::8443         LISTEN      1779/apache2
0 :::8080         LISTEN      1779/apache2
0 :::22           LISTEN      851/sshd

$netstat -nlp | grep tcp

From outside:
$nmap xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

Not shown: 990 filtered ports
PORT      STATE SERVICE
80/tcp    open  http
443/tcp   open  https
554/tcp   open  tsp
7070/tcp  open  realserver
8080/tcp  open  http-proxy
8443/tcp  open  https-alt
9080/tcp  open  glrpc
10000/tcp open  snet-sensor-mgmt

Red: IP / MAC restricted  
Grey: Router proxies



DEFENCE LEVEL 2 - HARDEN SOFTWARE

➤ Configure 
➤ mod_negotiation 

-Multiviews 

➤ mod_indexes 
-Indexes 

➤ Modules To Disable 

➤ mod_status 
➤ mod_userdir 
➤ mod_info 

➤ PHP 
➤ enable_dl = Off 
➤ allow_url_fopen = Off 
➤ register_globals = Off 
➤ disable_functions = openlog 
➤ open_basedir = /var/www/ 
➤ upload_tmp_dir = /var/www/tmp

$ curl -Ikis "http://localhost/dump" -H "Accept: Accio/dumps" 

HTTP/1.1 406 Not Acceptable 

Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 17:40:36 GMT 

Server: Apache/2.4.25 (Unix) PHP/5.6.29 

Alternates:  
{"dump.sql" 1 {type application/x-sql} {length 104857600}},  
{"dump.txt" 1 {type text/plain} {length 104857600}} 

Vary: negotiate,accept 

TCN: list 

Content-Type: text/html; charset=iso-8859-1



DEFENCE LEVEL 2 - FILE PROTECTION MEASURES

All public folders (files)
php_flag engine off

All private files:
php_flag engine off 
Require all denied

All public folders (document root)
AllowOverride None  
Options -Indexes +SymLinksIfOwnerMatch -MultiViews

Deny access to txt files and php files other than specific ones:
<FilesMatch "([^(xxrobots|robots)].*\.txt|[^(index|channel)].*\.php)$">  
Require all denied 
Require ip {your-static-ip} 
Require ip 127.0.0.1 
Require valid-user 
Require group {your secure group}



Deny access to hidden (DVCS) files:

<IfModule mod_rewrite.c> 
    RewriteEngine On 
    RewriteCond %{REQUEST_URI} "!(^|/)\.well-known/([^./]+./?)+$" [NC] 
    RewriteCond %{SCRIPT_FILENAME} -d [OR] 
    RewriteCond %{SCRIPT_FILENAME} -f 
    RewriteRule "(^|/)\." - [F] 
</IfModule>

Deny access to files by type:
<FilesMatch "\.(engine|inc|info|install|make|module|profile|test|po|
sh|.*sql|theme|tpl(\.php)?|xtmpl)(~|\.sw[op]|\.bak|\.orig|\.save)?$|
^(\..*|Entries.*|Repository|Root|Tag|Template)$|^#.*#$|\.php(~|
\.sw[op]|\.bak|\.orig\.save)$"> 

  Require all denied 

DEFENCE LEVEL 2 - FILE PROTECTION MEASURES



DEFENCE LEVEL 3 - ANALYSE ACCESS PATTERNS

➤ Analyse activity patterns 

➤ Protect admin paths 

➤ Clearly here our rat is 
sniffing for copies of 
settings.php 

➤ Often it is database 
dumps. 

➤ Don't dump on 
production!
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➤ Analyse activity patterns 

➤ Protect admin paths 

➤ Clearly here our rat is 
sniffing for copies of 
settings.php 

➤ Often it is database 
dumps. 

➤ Don't dump on 
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# Examples of real attempts to access sensitive files and backups 
/sites/default/settings 
/sites/default/settings.php~ 
/sites/default/settings.php.txt 
/sites/default/settings.php.old 
/sites/default/settings.php_old 
/sites/default/settings.php-old 
/sites/default/settings.php.save 
/sites/default/settings.php.swp 
/sites/default/settings.php.swo 
/sites/default/settings.php_bak 
/sites/default/settings.php-bak 
/sites/default/settings.php.original 
/sites/default/settings.php.orig 
/sites/default/settings.php.bak 
/sites/default/settings.save 
/sites/default/settings.old 
/sites/default/settings.bak 
/sites/default/settings.orig 
/sites/default/settings.original 
/sites/default/settings.txt



DEFENCE LEVEL 3 - ANALYSE ACCESS PATTERNS

➤ Analyse activity patterns 

➤ Protect admin paths 

➤ Clearly here our rat is 
sniffing for copies of 
settings.php 

➤ Often it is database 
dumps. 

➤ Don't dump on 
production!

# Examples of real attempts to access sensitive files and backups 
/sites/default/settings 
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/sites/default/settings.php_bak 
/sites/default/settings.php-bak 
/sites/default/settings.php.original 
/sites/default/settings.php.orig 
/sites/default/settings.php.bak 
/sites/default/settings.save 
/sites/default/settings.old 
/sites/default/settings.bak 
/sites/default/settings.orig 
/sites/default/settings.original 
/sites/default/settings.txt

  All of the following had UA of  
 "Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; Googlebot/2.1; +http://www.google.com/bot.html)" 
 "GET /backup.zip  
 "GET /backup.rar  
 "GET /backup.tar.gz   
 "GET /backup.sql   
 "GET /backup.sql.gz  
 "GET /backup   
 "GET /public_html.tar.gz  
 "GET /public_html.tar.bz2  
 "GET /public_html.zip  
 "GET /public_html.rar  
 "GET /dump.sql  
 "GET /dump.sql.gz  
 "GET /dump.sql.bz2  
 "GET /dump.sql.zip  
 "GET /dump.zip  
 "GET /dump  
 "GET /mysqldump  
 "GET /mysqldump.sql  
 "GET /pma   
 "GET /phpmyadmin  
 "GET /myadmin



DEFENCE LEVEL 4 - REACTIVE

➤ mod_evasive 

➤ mod_security 

➤ Fail2ban 

➤ Logwatch 

➤ ELK  

➤ IPTABLES / IPSET

[Definition] 

# Option:  failregex 
# Notes.:  regex to match the N0WaY settings.bak attack. 
# Values:  TEXT 
# Test  :  fail2ban-regex /var/log/apache2/access.log /etc/fail2ban/filter.d/
apache-cmsnoway.conf '^<HOST> .*(\/admin\/reports\/dblog).*$' 

failregex = ^<HOST> .* "GET .*(/N0WaY/N0WaY1bb2/
N0WaY123\.php|settings\.(php\.)?(php~|sw(p|o)|txt|swo|php(-old|-
bak|_bak)|php_old|bak|old|save|orig(inal)?)|wp-config\.php).* 

# Option: ignoreregex 
# Notes.: regex to ignore. If this regex matches, the line is ignored. 
# Values: TEXT 
ignoreregex = '^<HOST> .*(\/admin\/reports\/dblog).*$'



DEFENCE LEVEL 5 - INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM
➤ Host based Intrusion detection system 

➤ log analysis 

➤ file integrity checking, 

➤ policy monitoring, 

➤ rootkit detection, 

➤ real-time alerting and  

➤ active response
OSSEC HIDS Notification.
2017 Jan 19 13:57:11

Received From: server-005-023->syscheck
Rule: 550 fired (level 7) -> "Integrity checksum changed."
Portion of the log(s):

Integrity checksum changed for: '/var/www/www.somesite.com/live/htdocs/sites/
default/settings.php'
Permissions changed from 'r--r-----' to 'rw-r-----'

--END OF NOTIFICATION
http://ossec.github.io/



CMS - NOWAY - DEFENCE IN DEPTH

Settings.php.bak
File extension denied

Access pattern blocked

Origin IP blocked

File permissions 0444

disallow php/bak

Fail2ban / HIDS

IPSET

M 
o 
n 
i 
t 
o 
r

Best protection - File is not there in the first place!!



ATTACK SURFACES

Coffee shop wifi

XSS 
CSRF 

Frames 
Clickjacking 
SSL stripping



NOTHING IS PERFECT



SECURITY IN THE BROWSER

➤ HTTPS 

➤ Cross-site scripting - XSS 

➤ Cross-site request forgery - CSRF 

➤ Click jacking - Frames 

➤ Secure Cookies

https://pokeinthe.io
https://scotthelme.co.uk/

Adoption in Alexa  
top million websites

https://pokeinthe.io


CHECK LIST FOR WEB SECURITY

https://wiki.mozilla.org/Security/Guidelines/Web_Security



➤ X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff 
Guards against "drive-by download attacks" by preventing 
IE & Chrome from MIME-sniffing a response away from 
the declared content-type. 

➤ X-Frame-Options: DENY 
Provides Clickjacking protection 

➤ X-Xss-Protection: 1; mode=block  
Configures the XSS audit facilities in IE & Chrome 

➤ Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000; 
includeSubDomains; preload  

Informs the UA that all communications should be treated 
as HTTPS. Prevents MiTM & SSL-stripping attacks

SECURITY IN THE BROWSER



➤ X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff 
Guards against "drive-by download attacks" by preventing 
IE & Chrome from MIME-sniffing a response away from 
the declared content-type. 

➤ X-Frame-Options: DENY 
Provides Clickjacking protection 

➤ X-Xss-Protection: 1; mode=block  
Configures the XSS audit facilities in IE & Chrome 

➤ Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000; 
includeSubDomains; preload  

Informs the UA that all communications should be treated 
as HTTPS. Prevents MiTM & SSL-stripping attacks

SECURITY IN THE BROWSER

beware the consequences!



SECURE COOKIES FOIL CSRF

➤ Set Cookie as: 
➤ HTTP only  
➤ Secure 
➤ SameSite

Header edit Set-Cookie ^(.*)$ $1;HttpOnly;SameSite=lax;

Apache Configuration:

ini_set('session.cookie_httponly', 1); 
if (isset($_SERVER['HTTPS']) && $_SERVER['HTTPS'] == 'on') { 
  ini_set('session.cookie_secure', 1); 
}

Drupal Configuration:

In Drupal 8 httpOnly and Secure are set by default



SECURE HEADERS

➤ Subresource Integrity  
Provide SHA hash of inline or CDN scripts. 

➤ Public-Key-Pins  
By specifying the fingerprint of certain cryptographic 
identities, you can force the UA to only accept those identities 
going forwards. 

➤ Content-Security-Policy: 
Provides details about the sources of resources the browser 
can trust. e.g. Images, scripts, CSS, frames (both ancestors & 
children)

See https://securityheaders.io

https://securityheaders.io


CONTENT SECURITY POLICY

Connect Source 
Media Source 
Object Source 
Form Action 
Upgrade Insecure 
Requests 

Block All Mixed 
Content 
Sandbox 
Reflected XSS 
Base URI 
Manifest Source 

Plugin Types 
Referrer 

How to test:

Default Source 
Script Source 
Style Source 
Image Source 
Font Source 
Child Source 
Frame Ancestors

Report Only 
Report URI

Others:

Typical elements:

Audit!



CONTENT SECURITY POLICY

Content-Security-Policy:  
default-src 'self';  
img-src * data:;  
style-src 'self' 'unsafe-inline' *.googleapis.com f.fontdeck.com;  
font-src 'self' *.gstatic.com;  
script-src 'self' 'unsafe-inline' 'unsafe-eval' *.google-
analytics.com *.googleapis.com *.jquery.com *.google.com 
google.com *.newrelic.com *.nr-data.net connect.facebook.net;  
connect-src 'self';  
frame-ancestors 'self' *.facebook.com;  
frame-src 'self' *.facebook.com;  
report-uri https://xyz.report-uri.io/r/default/csp/enforce
https://report-uri.io/account/reports/csp/

https://report-uri.io/account/reports/csp/


CONTENT SECURITY POLICY
Policy contraventions are reported by the browser :

https://report-uri.io/account/reports/csp/



CONTENT SECURITY POLICY

Mozilla CSP Policy directives
https://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Web/Security/CSP/CSP_policy_directives

Drupal Modules
https://www.drupal.org/project/seckit

CSP Builders

https://developer.mozilla.org/en/docs/Web/Security/CSP/CSP_policy_directives
https://www.drupal.org/project/seckit
https://report-uri.io/home/generate


➤ Regularly review 

➤ Audit attack surfaces 

➤ Test defences 

➤ Structured defences 

➤ Avoid complacency 

➤ Rebuild regularly 

➤ Security Research 

➤ Event monitoring

SO - WHAT DO WE DO ABOUT ALL THIS!
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SECURITY: WE'LL TAKE CARE OF IT LATER


